
 

Welfare: To those with health issues your fellow members wish you well, a good prognosis and a quick 
recovery. 
Workshop Manager:   John Harrison has advised he is unable to continue & has resigned as our 
workshop manager. The Executive Committee has accepted the offer from Mike Buck and Roy Tregilgas to 
take over this role.   Initially this will be to see out the remainder of the current term.   Mike and Roy have 
been active in this area for some time so this is an extension of their activities.   John will continue to 
support them.   Procedures remain the same so continue to write problems up on the white board. 
Workshop:   The Jet band saw has been repaired and is back in use.   New bi-metal blades have been 
fitted to the band saws (but not the big one) to hopefully give us better durability.   Group leaders need to 
ensure these machines, and others, are used appropriately. 
Leaving the Workshop:   On arrival on Saturday a window was found not secured (open) and the power 
was on.   Again Group Leaders are responsible to see that all is in order when exiting the premises.   Group 
members must also play an active part in this responsibility and not just go and leave it to the group leader.     
Show:   A comprehensive report and analysis was presented to the Guild meeting by Phil   Although the 
financial result was slightly down on previous years it was still very acceptable and a welcome addition to 
our funds.   After discussion it was concluded the show should proceed in 2020.   Provisional hall bookings 
have been made for November 20, 21, 22nd 2020.   Discussions on format, improvements and possible 
show partners will continue in the New Year. 
Social.   The Executive Committee and Guild meetings on 18th January, 2020 will be replaced with a party 
as noted below.   Wives, husbands, partners etc. are welcome. 
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Jacob von Holzen’s car was selected as the item of the month.

THE PRESIDENT’S PAPERS



Guild BBQ   Saturday 18th January, 2020.   Venue:   Clubrooms 
Welcome, set up and elevenses   11.30a.m.   BBQ 12.30/1.00p.m.   
Finish will be when the last person leaves 
The Guild will supply sausages etc. plus sauces etc. from stocks.   You are welcome to BBQ anything else 
for yourself. 
Please bring extras to share e.g.  salads, potato, egg, rice etc., tomato, beetroot etc..   Breads & rolls etc.   
Nibbles.   BYO refreshments but remember you have to get home. 
BYO sun brollies, side tables & comfy chairs if you wish.   If weather is unfriendly we will have the BBQ 
under the porch and socialise inside. 
Make this a cracker start to the year. 

To you and yours may your Christmas by happy and joyful and the new year prosperous. 

That’s it for now.Xxxxx 

Slainte,    George Yardley, President 

MEETING REPORT 
Member’s Health:  We have a number of members 
who have been unable to participate recently due to 
health issues and we wish you all a speedy 
recovery. 
New Members:  We have been pleased to welcome 
an intake of new members since the November 
show. 
Finance: The club is in good shape financially. The 
show report is reported separately but has boosted 
our funds. Taken together with subscriptions the 
show income will cover our operating budget. 
Workshop:   A 3-phase motor has seized on one of 
our lathes and will be removed and repaired. 
Magazine Subscriptions:  We recently realised our 
subscriptions to various wood working magazines 
had expired. This explains why these had not been 
received in recent months. Subscriptions to the UK 
carving, scrolls and turning magazines have all been 
renewed for 2 years and the Australian Woodworker 
for 1 year. 
Scrollsaw Workshop 2020:  A recommendation 
was received from Group 5, and accepted by the 
Executive Committee, to defer the annual Scrollsaw 
workshop until April / May 2021. This means we will 
not be holding this event in 2020. 
Monthly Critique: Derek critiqued the show table 
work at the monthly meeting. Jacob von Holzen’s 
car was selected as the item of the month. 

Other items from the monthly table appear in photos 
shown in this newsletter. 

2019 SHOW REPORT 
The 2019 Show has come and gone. This year we 
had three days of hot weather and one apparent 
effect was that we saw a drop in afternoon 
attendance numbers. Overall visitor attendance at 

just over 600 people and was slightly down on previous years. The hot weather may have been a 
contributing factor. 
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GUILD DIRECTORY:
President: George Yardley 579 1460

Vice-President: Greg Taylor 021 992446
Secretary: Mel Yeates 573 8188

Treasurer: Margaret Dekker 543 0980
Newsletter Editor: Phil Hansen 543 4332

Committee: Barwick Harding 544 9094
Mike Buck 574 4525 

Japie Volschenk 542 3633
Roy Tregilgas 027 640 3793

Membership Secretary:
Mel Yeates 573 8188

Librarian: Marlene & Jenny
Webmaster: Phil Hansen 543 4332

Workshop Maintenance:
John Harrison 544 1950

Wood Officer:  Mike McCarthy 575 2991
BBQ Officer: Colin Milne 543 0358

Workshop Mgrs: Mike Buck & Roy Tregilgas         

ADDRESSES:
P.O.Box 9270,  Greerton, TAURANGA 3142
Workshop:  3 Cherokee Place,  Mt. Maunganui

Website: www.taurangawoodcrafters.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/

taurangawoodcrafters/
Newsletter: philhansen1951@gmail.com 
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Neil Joynt and Leith Gray, who were 
our Demonstrators and Guest 
Exhibitors worked tirelessly over the 
three days, pulling in groups of 
interested spectators. The Scrollsaw, 
Carving, Turning and Scroll-saw 
Groups all had working areas which 
pulled in the public who wanted to 
“give it a go”. Seeing the children 
and teenager’s interest in these was 
a particular joy. 

Our November 2019 
Show was described to 
me as a patchwork of 
elements – trade stall 
sales, members sales, 
exhibition work, 
demonstrations – each 
appealing to different 
people.  However, the 
most engaging 
comment came from 
someone when asked 
what they enjoyed best after standing and watching Neil 
Joynt demonstrating on his lathe. As the wood shavings 
were flying off to land in Neil’s beard they said “I just love 
watching his whiskers grow longer”. 

In the area beside the Cafe we were exhibiting the wide range of members 2019 work. The organising team 

were pleased to report that we had over 120 items on display plus exhibits from the Schools’ programs. 
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Many thanks to all the hard working volunteers 
who put up the street signs and retrieved them, 
baked, made and sold food in our Cafe and BBQ, 
ran the front desk and EFTPOS machine, sold 
raffle tickets, managed the money, publicised the 
event in the newspapers and elsewhere, plus all 
those who helped with the hall setup and 

takedown activities.  

The 2019 show activities have been captured on video which can 
be viewed using this link  
 https://vimeo.com/375583617 

The official raffle results for the show were: 1st Prize - Ticket 

2404; 2nd Prize - Ticket 3061; 3rd Prize - 
Ticket 3096; 4th Prize - Ticket 3074; 5th 
Prize - Ticket 2349; 6th Prize - Ticket 
3121. 

Well done to you all. Merry Xmas:  
Phil Hansen for  the 2019 Show Team 

Note: Group 1 - Carvers - are on Duty for 
the February 2020 meeting which will be a 
talk by Geoff Brann covering woodworking 
he discovered on his recent trip to Japan. 
 

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Group One:  Woodcarvers    2nd & 4th Monday of the month, 9.30 am until 
3.00pm.

The carving group has had an upsurge 
of numbers since the show with 4 
new carvers at our first session for 
December and a team of 15 people 
working on their carving projects. 
Sadly it was also a final day for Jin-in 
who is returning to Korea with her 
sons. Her last carving of a little bear 
will be long remembered by us all.

Phil Hansen for Ivan Watchorn  (07) 
308 7914.  
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Group Four:  Woodturners   
Group 4 Hands on Turning - 1st Tuesday at 9:30am 
Group 4 Monthly Turners Meeting - 1st Tuesday at 1:30pm 
Group 4 Hands on Turning - 4th Wednesday at 9.30am 

The Turners Hands On and monthly meetings are continuing to go 
well. The last group project was a lidded potpourri. 

Mel Yeates for Greg Taylor 
021 992 446 

Group Five:  Scroll Saw, Marquetry and Intarsia 
1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 9.30am 
Members of the Guild’s Scroll Saw Group present at the Group 5 
final meeting of the 2019 year, convened to discuss whether to proceed with a proposal to hold a national 
Scroll Saw workshop during the April/May period 2020. While there was support to continue to promote the 

group’s core crafts of Scroll, 
Marquetry and Intarsia, it was 
concluded that there was 
insufficient time available to enable 
key contributors to reasonably 
organise, advertise and prepare for 
the event in 2020. The group 
determined that the proposed 2020 
event be deferred until 2021 in 
order to enable the Guild’s Scroll 
Saw Group to establish a team with 
the required knowledge, time and 
resources, to research, promote 
and undertake on behalf of the 
Guild, the operation of a national 
workshop featuring scroll saw and 
related crafts at a date within the 
months of April and May 2021. 

Glenn Whittaker for Japie Volschenk 5423633 

Group 6 & 7:  Open Workshop and Toy Making 
2nd and 4th Wed at 6.30pm, 2nd & 4th Sat at 9.30am (new finishing time on Saturdays is 3pm). 

Our open workshop groups are always well supported and appear to be addressing the needs of people 
who work but still value the chance to do woodworking projects in the evenings or Saturday mornings. 
Roy and Mike plan to stand down from leading the Open Workshop group from 31st March, 2020. We 
would like to see new leaders getting involved now.  Please talk with Roy, Mike or George if you are 
interested in getting involved in leading our Open Workshop Group. 

Mike Buck  for Roy Tregilgas  027 640 3793 
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Thursday Students 
Our Te Puke Thursday school group has 
finished for the year. The Guild’s “Grandads” 
received a very nice note of thanks from 
Catherine - the Assistant Principal - “thank 
you so much …… for the experiences and 
time you have given to the boys from Te 
Puke Primary School. They have come 
back today with their beautiful plaques, very 
proud of what they have accomplished. 
They are very lucky to have had the chance 

to go and work with you all and we just want to say thanks for 
all the hard work and effort you have put in. Kia ora.” 

David Monk for Mike Buck 574 4525 

Homeschool Students 
We have had our final class for the year, which was also my 
final class after seven years with the group.  We celebrated with 
some festive fare and fruit juice.  Then the parents surprised us 
with boxes of goodies and kind words for the tutors.  They 
clearly appreciate our efforts very much. 

 
I want to express my thanks to the team of 
tutors who have made this possible, Mike 
McCarthy, Lawson Worsnop, David Monk, 
Japie Volschenk, Mel Yeates, Trevor Martin 
and others who have filled in from time to 
time.  Each has brought their unique skills 
and ideas to enrich the experience of the 
students.  I am pleased to know they they 
all intend to continue with the class. 

There is always room for more helpers, we 
could accommodate many more students if 
we had more tutors. 

I sign off for the last time by wishing you all 
the best for Christmas and inviting you to 
remember the “Reason for the Season.” 

Attached is a photo of the first Homeschool 
Class a little reminder of the old clubrooms 

and a lot of familiar faces. 

Doug St George 573 8399 

And some others from Doug’s last Homeschool Class. 
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GUILD CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 2020

Tues. 7th @ 9:30am Group 4 Hands on Turning
Tues. 7th @ 1:30pm Group 4 Turners
Wed. 8th @ 6:30pm Group 6 Open Workshop
Sat. 11th @ 9:30pm Group 6 Open Workshop
Mon. 13th @ 9:30am Group 1 Carvers
Wed. 15th @ 9:30am Group 5 Scroll-saw
Sat. 18th @ 11:30am Guild BBQ & Social
Wed. 22nd @ 1:30pm Group 4 Turners
Wed. 22nd @ 6:30pm Group 6 Open Workshop
Sat. 25th @ 9:30am Group 6 Open Workshop
Mon. 27th @ 9:30am Group 1 Carvers

Last Word: from Phil Hansen 
Enjoy the grandchildren over the holidays ……. Merry Xmas to everyone. 

DUTY ROSTER - 
6 MONTH LOOK AHEAD
 
January 2020 Guild BBQ

February 2020 Group 1
March 2020 Group 4
April 2010 Group 5
May 2020 Group 6 & 7
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WE ARE GRATEFUL TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS FOR THEIR SUPPORT 
AND THE SERVICES THEY PROVIDE 
AND WE ASK OUR MEMBERS TO 

SUPPORT THEM


